Part Time Teacher – Hopkins

What We Are Looking For:
Hopkins Early Learning Center is looking for a passionate, creative, fun-loving part time teacher to join us in our NAEYC accredited/4-Star Parent Aware rated non-profit 501c(3) center.

www.hopkinselc.com

Some of the perks of working with us:

- Part time employees receive paid time off and paid holidays
- On site cook-your meals are complementary! (and they’re GOOD!)
- We take our jobs very seriously, but try not to take ourselves too seriously

Our Mission:
Hopkins Early Learning Center, in partnership with families, aims to create an environment that provides the security, love and stimulation to help every child make sense of the world in his or her own way.

Our Program:
To provide the best quality education and care to children in our program, our infant classrooms offer a 1:3 teacher/child ratio. Lower ratios allow us to support the one-on-one interactions that build an increased knowledge of each child’s needs.

Our toddler classrooms offer a 1:5 teacher/child ratio. Lower ratios in this age group allows for supportive caregiving practices that encourage a child’s development (particularly language development)

Our preschool classrooms offer monthly offsite field trips for all of our four-year-olds. All of preschool teaching staff hold BA degrees in education and our pre-k room is taught by two teachers with Kindergarten teaching endorsements. This allows our preschool teachers to create lesson plans that are individualized and responsive to the needs and interests of each unique group of children.

If interested, please send a resume and cover letter to Executive Director, Jamie Bonczyk at jbonczyk@hopkinselc.com